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Jacksonville, Alabama

Improvements to occur
in fiscal vear 1983
Three million dollars will be spent to
renovate and expand campus buildings and
a number of improvements will occur in
academic programs and employee benefits
according to President Theron Montgomery.
During his annual address to faculty and
staff Montgomery said major developments
will include inception of an applied
Technology Degree, better insurance
benefits for faculty, continued improvements in the area of the mmpukr
science department, and 5 percent raises for
faculty and staff.

In the use of three million dollar capital
outlay from the Public School Building
Commission plans include expansion of
Merrill Hall, renovation of Ayers Hall, and

necessary roof repairs of buildings campus
wide.
Efforts are being made between technic81
colleges in this area and Jacksonville State
University in an "upward swing of hands
toward specific technological development
The
demanded by current trends."
University has applied for perniission to
offer a Bachelor's Degree in Applied
Technology.
In the new contract, insurance benefits for
the faculty Rave doubled. The president has
also recommended to the Board of Trustees
that an across the board raise of 5 percent be
budgeted for faculty and staff.
Additional points of improvement noted
include :
(See IMPROVEMENTS, Page 2)

Senator elections scheduled
SGA Senators will be
eleeted September 16. These
include class senators,
commuter senators, and
senators at large for the
general election. Dormitov
senators will be elected at
individual dorm meetings as
announced in each dorm
respectively.

Nominations for class
favorites, class beauties, Mr.
and Miss Jacksonville State
and Mr. and Miss Friendly at
scheduled class meetings
are scheduled as follows:
Seniors 5:30 p.m.; Juniors
6:00 p.m.; Sophomores 6:30
p.m.; Freshmen 7:00.
Elections for these

-

-

-

-

positions will be held October 4 with necessary run
off8 scheduled for October 6.

AU nominees must fill out
an
application
form
available in the SGA Office
at the time of nomination to
qualify to be on the ballot.

Dr. Montgomery does the honors at the
official opening of the Campus Bookstore
August 25 as store manager Gary Smith
proudly looks on. The new location in the

Theron Montgomery Building along with the
new Hardee's store has made the building a
center of campus life.

Bookstore makes changes
By SUSAN MARTIN
The Campus Bookstore, now located in the
Theron Montgomery Building, had its reopening ceremony on Wednesday, August
25.
"Wefeel that the new location is a much
more convenient one," said Gary Smith,
manager of the Campus Bookstore. "We
have a bigger parking lot, plus Hardee's is
now next door. This floor has become a hub
of activity for the students." Also, for the
convenience of the customers, there are now
three regular c h e c k a t registers, and a
swcial checkout for grant and scholarship

programs. This will make buying easier for
everyone.
Presently, the bookstore carries a wide
range of general school, reading and office
supplies, campus wear, gift items and art
material. For the Centennial Celebration,
there are buttons, bumper stickers, mugs
and car tags. After October 1, expanded
stock will include such items as Centennial
Sports Shirts and other items which will be
especially for the benefit of the students.
The employees of the bookstore include
three full-time workers and ten student
(See BOOKSFORE, Page 2)

BYGREG FOSTER
In recent years Jax State's concert program has not been
up to the expectations of the students. This year, however,
aggressive S.G.A. Vice-President Tony Lundy has introduced a fall schedule of free concerts and attractions
u t w the previously inactive J.S.U. amphitheater.
The amphitheater, an open-air stage settled among an
array of pine trees near the hlerrill Bldg., was constructed
for student events in 1979. After P.A.B. was opened the
following year, the amphitheater was not used again until
this year. Students this fall can expect to see such attractions as well-known hypnotist, Gill Eagles and Me1
Blanc (Bugs Bunny fame), as well as selected area bands.
The first concert on this year's schedule opened with a
bang Tuesday as J.S.U. students, armed with a variety of
ice coolers, exploded with the excitement of PooNanny &
The Hurricanes. Displaying not only a diversity of fine
music, PooNanny creatd an incredible energy that carried
the audience well into the night.
With a history of over fifteen years, the Birmingham
group will soon be completing work on their first album,
along with two sulghs which should be released shortly.
Original PooNarlny Joe Burns now manages the six
member band which includes vocalists Climmie D., Ann

Southerners' initiation is a sure sign t h a t fall s e m e s t e r is here again. For
mcril. ~ ! - r i s ~ffa?/, see CIS 8 a n d 9<
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A message from Dr. Stone
BySUSIEIRWIN

"wisely d m . " In the next few y m , he
believesthe colleges of music and fine arb,
education,as well as math and sdence,orlll
be growing and expanding due to mare
interest in those areas.
In deddhg an area to study, Dr. Stone
advises students to consult the Career
Development Center on campus. The center
has information concerning the number and
types of jobs available in all areas. According to Dr. Stone, the student should
decide in which area he or she is most interested and try to correlate that area to the
area in which the most j o b in the job
market are available.

"A college education is the best calling
card in the wmld," said President Emeritus

Dr.Ernest Stone.
According to Dr. Stone, unemployment
among high school graduates is more than
five times that of college graduates. With a
college degree, a person is more capable of
competing in the fob market, Dr. Stone said.
Although college enrollment has been
decreasing in the 1980's, Dr. Stone said that
by the early 1990's colleges all over the
m t r y will experience a steady climb in
enrollment.
A major concern of both present and
future college students is financial aid. Dr.
Stone stated that he does not believe lack of
£inancialaid win be a poblem at JSU. He
commended the capable handling of
scholarshipand loan funds by the University
and said that JSU will continue to provide
adequate finandalaid to students who need
help in order to complete their college
education.
"JSU is no laager considered a teacher's
college," Dr. Stone said, "the college d
education is anly one of the nine colleges we
have on campus."
The hdty of today, Dr. Stone said, has a
"much broader beaenthan the teachem he
wzm instructad by when he was a student in
the 1930's. In his college days, the teachers
were "academically able" but in today's

Whatever field or proteasion a student
decides to pursue, Dr. Stone said that the
student should "strive to do his very k t
possible" in that area.
Looking ahead to JSU's 200th celebration,
Dr. Stone said the University will be offering
most of the post high school vocational
needs in northeast Alabama and estimates
there will be some 30,000 to 40,000 students
Dr. Ernest Stone
attending.
colleges and universities, the teachers are
more"cu1turally able" and can provide not* Dr. stone &ds life after' beingpresident of
only academic instruction but experience JSU for ten years "a rewarding experience"
and said he has a "deep and abiding love for
and knowledge.
this campus and for all of the students who
Dr. Stone said that Dr. Montgomery's have ever graduated from JSU." In Dr.
expansion of the computer science area was Stone's words, "a special bond" exiats

Make homecoming
plans early this year
JSU

between himself and the students because
he was once a student at JSU himself.
As the first college graduate in his
hometown of Wpatrick, Alabama, Dr.
Stone became principal of the elementary
school at the age of 20, after having
graduated from Jacksonville Teachers
College.
In junior high school, Dr. Stone dreamed
of being a railway mail clerk but was later
influenced by the prindpal of his high school
and decided to go into education.
Having been on the Jacksonville campus
for over 50 years, Dr. Stone is a type of
"resource person" for those who are
researching information about the
University for b e centennial celebration.
He now holds the position of President
Emeritus and does a great deal of public
relations work for JSU including visiting
high schools all over Alabama and Georgia.

Jerry Cole and Dr. Stone are presently
compiling a list of the University's 100
outstanding athletes to commemorate the
University's centennial.
In Dr. Stone's opinion, Dr. Montgomery
has been doing an "excellent job as
president" and has great admiration for the
staf£and faculty which he considers to be
"the best in Alabama."

Campus police enforce parking regulations

The prize moneg is allocated
as follows: Dorm and yard
mitories, fraternities, and all displays-first prize $500,
arganizatims an opportunity second prize $300, third prize
to plan ahead for a $200; Parade Floats first
plzewinning homecoming prize $!NO, second prize $300,
third prize $200.
display.
The Board of Governors
All dorms and all
voted at a recent meeting to
offer prize money to organizations recognized by
organizations and dorms for SGA are eligible to compete
yard displays and floats.
for the prize money.
The

...
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Alumni

Associatb is giving dor-

-

J-NE
GB~S
There a ten day d a m e to
The campus police have appeal a ticket.
made it known that they will
Court hearings are held by
not hesitate to issue parking a staff of three student body
citations to vehicles parked members appointed by the
in unauthorized zones.

A$1,00Ograndprize will be
awarded in the upcoming
poetry competition sponsored by World of Poetry, a
quarterly newsletter for
poets.
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize
or for 99 other cash or
merchandise awards,
totaling over $10,000.

In spite of the abundant
parking areas marked red or
green for student use, we
sometimes find that,
because of necessity or
laziness, we must park in
other places. Oftentimes,
when we return, we find that
we have been gifted with a
small slip of paper known as
a parking ticket. Most of the
time it is true that the offender deserved the citation,
Says Contest Chairman, but if a student feels he has
Joseph Mellon, "We are been ticketed unjustly he
encouraging poetic talent of does have a means of
every kind, and expect our recourse.
contest to produce exciting
The Jacksonville State
discoveries."
Rules and official entry 'Raffic Court is available for
forms are available &om the all students to appeal traffic
World of Poetry, 2431 citations received on
Stodtton Blvd.. D e ~ t . D, campus. Appeal hearings
Sacramento, * ~ a l i i o r n i a ; will be held- on the last
95817.
Thursday of each month.

Bookstore

(Continued kom Page 1)

SGA, with a campus officer will make the h a l decision
present to verify information on all appeals. There will be
a $1.00 administrative fee for
concerning tickets.
The all tickets appealed.
chairman of the traffic court

Poetry contest
to award $1,000prize

blpers. Most or all of these have worked
there at least three semesters and are well
ac~uaintedwiththe work. They help to keep
all supplies in a good order so it is easy to
find whet you're looking for according to
Smith.
a nice place
to shop*these are
some
Ideas. A
lot of times people feel that we, at the
Campus Bookstore, don't appredate the

student busbas. Thh b ' t m e . We are
always striving to keep the prices competitive, so the students will come to shop
here 5mt," said Smith.
The bookstore's regular hours are 7 a.m.3
p.m. Monday-Thursday and 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Fridays, and during the month of September
only, it will be open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. MondayThursday.

Improvements
-Recent housing of Computer ~ d e n
De, artment on 3rd floor of Bibb Graves
which allowed expansion and space for
additionalnecessary equipment and student
access.
-Upgrading of aemistry Department
through an expenditure of $195,000 on lab
equipment ready for use this fall.
-Considerable improvement of dormitories campus wide, include new and
more comfortable fiunishings and carpeted
halls, along with one nonvisitation dorm
each for men and women students who

~ ( ~ o ~ t i n u ~ ~ for
~ ~academic
~ ~ * ~ ! ~
pu~luits.

-Additional lighting on campus for safety
of all students and faculty.

-An increase in faculty research grants
from $10,000 to $15,000.
-Hardee's occupancy of the food service
area opposite the newly installed Bookstore
on the main floor of TMB.
Montgomery expressed the desire to
continue the improvement of the quality of
student Me and to conhue recdting a
quality faculty.

Sept. 9,1982
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Organizations
Catholic Student Union
welcomes everyone
By PAMELA HARTDEGW
The Catholic Student Union is a gathering
of Catholic Students interested in studying
the Bible and furthering their spiritual
growth through prayer and sociahation.
Father Tim Burns, pastor of Saint Charles,
is the head of the C.S.U. Father Tlm is
miginally from Birmingham and was a
Vocational Director for the Diocesan.
Last fall and spring, Father Tim,gave
talks on the Gospel of John and Love, Intimacy, Matuation. A program about the
mentally retarded was presented by Ms.
Teresa Long during the month of March,
Mentally Retarded Month.
The upcoming fall and spring semesters
will present indepth studies on the book of
Acts and the book of Revelations. Some
other activities for the new semesters were
discussed briefly: Youth retreats, helping
members of the parish around the house and
yard, and more. These ideas are still in the

BCM
Choir

meets

The choir of the Baptist
Campus Ministry will meet
Sept. 13 at 6:45. The choir
meeta at the Baptist Student
Center which is located next
to the baseball field.
Audition is not
a
requirement for becoming a
member.
Everyone is
welcome, so please come
join us.

CEC to meet
The Council for Exceptional Children will have
a meeting September 14 at
4:00 p.m. The meeting will
be held in room 218 h the
Ramona Wood Building. All
newcomers are welcome.

Greek news
KAPPA ALPHAREPORT

planning stages and we are open to more
suggestions. Refreshments are served after
the meetings and dkussions take place.
Much is learned at this time and new
friends made.

By STEVEMARTIN
On behalf of the Delta Phi
chapter of the Kappa Alpha
Order we would like to
welcome all entering freshNonCatholics are encouraged to join the men and also welcome back
meetings. In the past, people of different all returning students to The
denominations have joined us and con- Friendliest Campus In the
tributed greatly to the discussion. Hearing South.
Our
brothers
say,
the different ways people interpet the same
"Thanks"
to
those
who
atidea adds to spiritual growth nosmatterwhat
tended our 3rd annual Back
your religion is.
Everyone is invited to attend. All are to School Bash which
Welcome. Our meetings are held in the featured Visions Trade 4.
Parish Hall next door to St. Charles Catholic Due to the overwhelming
Church on East 7th Street at 790 p.m. till attendance, the party was a
about 9:00 or 10:00 every Wednesday night
immediately following mass at 7:00 p.m- at
the Church. The first meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, 8 September. We'll see you
then.

great success!

house to meet the brothers

The Rebels are eagerly
looking forward to another
excellent season in intramural football. Under the
leadership of Bert and Bart
Grisham and Dwight Smith
theRebels are really shaping
up and will certainly be
aiming for the AllSports
trophy this year.

As many of you already
know, Rush is this week, so
keep in mind that we
welcome anyone down to our'

With this in mind, we hope
#at everyone experiences
an equally rewarding year
both academically and
socially. Let's allJelp make
Jacksonville State's 100th
year in existence the
greatest ever.

Sorority news
ALPHA XI DELTA

Library's purpose explained
The purpose of the
university i i b r a r y is to
serve the needs and interests
of the students, faculty, and
staff by providing materials
to support the curriculum
and personal interests of
these groups.
Materials are arranged
and classified according to
the Library of Congress (LC)
classification scheme. All
books, periodicals, indexes,
and other reference tools for
&en subject are housed
together on one floor as
dGermined
by
this
dassi6cation scheme.
Books are located by using
the card catalog in the
basement to obtain the call
number. A key indicates the
location of the call numbers
for each floor.
Books are checked out at
and returned to the circulation desk in the lobby.

a

Validated IDS are needed to
check out a book.
Books are checked out for
a two-week period and can
be renewed once. A fine of 5
cents a day is charged for an
overdue book Periodicals do
not circulate; however,
material may be copied for
10cents a page on the copiers
on 4th floor.
ID cards will be checked
by security personnel as
each person enters the
library: All books, briefcases, etc. will be checked by
security personnel as each
person exits the library.
Library hours for the Fall
and Spring terms are as
follows:

By JANICE THOMAS
The sisters and pledges of
Alpha Xi Delta would like to
welcome back the students
and teachers of JSU and we;
hope that everyone has a
super fall semester.
Alpha Xi's M a fantastic
Rush thisyear and we would
like to welcome our new
pledges to our special
sisterhood. These pledges
are as follows: Ann StewartScottsboro; Jill BiddleHenegar; Tammy HulaeyFt. Payne; Lynn PalmerHevegai; Susan CowanOxford: Kelli Kirbv-

Roanoke; Kelly TuckerAnniston ; Kelly FussellCrossville; Janet EdwardsRoanoke; Debbie ColeDalton, GA; Ki RomineRockledge, FL; Karen
Lindsay-Jonesbor,
GA;
Randi Yake-RocMord, Ill.;
Stacey BoozerJacksonville;
Lori Wilson-Mannaheim,
Germany; Dayna Chambers-Gadsden; Sherry
McKenzieAnniston; Leigh
Ann Rogers-Albertville;
Becky Cooper-Boaz; Pam
Holmes-Decatur , GA ;
Tammie SmithsonBhhgham; Debbie ByrenDutton : Kim Shadinger-

More complex issues are
very much in evidence in this
year's "Nutshell" with a
report on the emotionallycharged
subject
of

"Intelligent, witty...it is,
by far, t h e b e s t film
released s o far this year.
There is just t o o much
t o appreciate in o n e
uiewing."
- Fred Yager,
ASSOCIATED PRESS.

-

"The m o s t entertaining
funniest picture of this year. ..
a sure-fire hiL.. "
- Archer Winstern
NEW YORK POST

homwexuality ana an indepth look a t how the
recession is affecting the job
market.

RACURRICULAR
azlne for the College

4

Exciting career a~ds
Engross~ngClothlng news
Entertaining Clips from movie

j

Eccentric Coaches 8 Cheerleaders of college football
0 Except~onal
Campus comedy

~ h e z a ~ a z i n e tthe
o r College Community

We would like to thank thle
year's Membership
Chairman for Rush, Lisa
Glenn. Lisa did a fabulous
job and Epsilon Pi Chapter is
really going to miss her. We
love you, Lisa!
Congratulations to ZTA,
Phi Mu, and DZ on the
successful Rush they had
also.
Best wishes go out to Terri
Hayes on her recent
engagement and to Suzan
Davis on her recent lavalier.

1

Monday Thusday, 7:30
a.m.-10:30 p.m. ; Friday,
7:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m;;
Saturday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.;
Sunday, 3 p.m.8 p.m.

E.c.is on campus this week! I

Albertville; Debbie BrownAttalla. Congratulations to
all of you, girls!

1

Nutshell magazine available on campus
The 14th edition of
"Nutshell, the Magazine for
the College Community" is
hot off the press and is again
available free of charge on
the JSU camnus.
~ o u ' l find
l interesting and
diverse to~icscovered in this
fall's "~utshell", from
fashions to frats to fantastic
flicks
and
fabulous
photographs.
If you've ever wondered
what the opposite sex is
really looking for, the cover
story of this issue has some
eye-opening answers.
Another cainpus-life story,
"Rugby: The Ultimate
Frat" pays narratiw a d
photographic tribute to a

and to find out what KA is all
about. We hope that you will
attend all of the fraternity
houses with an open mind
and decide if the "Greek"
experience is for you.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
01981 UNIVERSAL CITY STUOlOS INC

as
-

PG'P~J~~NTU
.-S ~~.A N C..swrrsno
.E
.
..-uwurrrvcurrmrrunu~-

Sept. 9 7:00 and 9:30

Montgolnery Auditorium

*

$1.00JSU ID
fl,so&hen
COMING THIS MOMM:Sr The H d i n g * Some Kind of Hero
Lookbr +MASH Sr Oamn Yankees
I

*
*Arthur
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SGA presents
The SGA of JSU will present the Gil
Eagles Showdemonstrations of E.S.P. and
Hypnosis on Sept. 15 at Theron Montgomery
Auditorium 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Gi Eagles is known as the entertaining
psychic and the world's fastest hypnotist.
This dynamic showman will have an
exhibition by demonstrating his incredible
abilities of E.S.P. and Hypnosis.
G
i
l Eagles has already appeared on more
than 300 college and university campuses
throughout the United States and Canada.
He has also baflled countless thousands on
four other continents. Now through recent
T.V. and concert - platform appearances, he
has established himself as America's
foremost entertainer and lecturer in the
field of E.S.P. and Hypnosis.

G
i
l Eagles' thrilling "One Man Show"
uses total audience participation without
confusion or collusion. This compelling and
dynamic showman will skillfully and
tastefully guide his audience through the
amazing and fascinating possibilities of the
mind. Names ...Numbers...Innermost
thoughts..and personal questiotu will be
revealed and answered, are those actually
held in the minds of the minds of the
With
audience-all strangers to him.
miraculous speed and unsurpassed timing
Gil Eagles will unleash his hypnotized
subject's inhibitions, resulting in a laugh
provoking-side splitting hilariow event.
Good taste and respect for the privacy and
dignity of his audience always prevails.
Gil Eagles was born and raised in

Domino's Pizza
1st ANNUAL CAR-CRAM
.-

66

How many people can you cram into a Domino's Pizza Delivery Car?"
See if you can cram the most people into the car on Sept. 16 during the
f i s t J.S.U. football pep rally at Gamecock stadium

1st Prize
'

- 15 large 2-item Pizzas-& a $50.00 party final

- 6 large 2-item Pizzas & adequate number ef Peisi's
3rd Prize - 3 large 2-item Pizzas & adequate number of Pepsi's

2nd Prize

(For more information contact Jeff Butler or Wally Evans 435-8200)
Hours: 11:OO a.m.-1:00 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11:OO a.m.-2:00 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
Fast Free Delivery
College Center
Phone 435-8200

,
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Hazards of the College F
Fall is a season, a time of year wh
tumble softly across sun-drenched
ternoons are dedicated to cheering a
and nights are cooler and longer. HI
can be very hazardous.
To many unsuspecting students,

Mug shot!
Eric Richardson represents each
student and faculty member alike
when he poses for that immortal ID
picture. Remember the thing is
sacred because it admits you to
classes, football games, the whole
college gamut, and it has to last,
tatters and all, the whole four years.
(Photo by Debbie Harper)

Moving

Lunch time

1

For some returning to dorm lifc
fraternity brothers; for others
Moore and Barry Barnett, it m a
getting settled in for a long winter

Eating is serious business and
sometimes has to be "squeezed in"
in order to make it to classes, labs,
conferences with teachers, and IM
football practice.. .Eric Richardson
represents each student and faculty
member alike when he poses for the
immortal ID picture. Remember
the thing is sacred because it admits
you to classes, football games, the
whole college gamut, and it has to
last, tatters and all, the whole four
years.

Patience, patience
We can all identify with the
"biggest pain", paying that tuition,
when we come back to school. The
rapport established among those
who stand in the long lines at the
business office eases the pain
somewhat, and the heart is always
lighter when you :' :slk away even if
the pocketbook is emptier.

(Photo by Debbie Harpel

SEPTEMBER 1982 JSU CALENDAR O F EVENTS

I

I
The

Four

Movie: Some K i

Marvin Shaw

Marvin Shaw
Marvin Shaw

Football:

JSU

vs.

!DL9.1982
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Entertainment
This week

Fresh from
Los Angeles

Pat and Bert
discuss freshmen
Pat: Good Lord. Look at all these freshmen! Bert, do
you remember when you started college?
Bert: Who,me? I never looked or acted like that. I skipped
being a freshman.
Pat: Yeah, just like you skipped puberty. I'm serious.
Look at this new crop. Were we ever like that?
Bert: I never looked anything less than totally confident,
selfgssured, and light years away from high school.
Pat: I'm sure. Let's see your I. D. picture.
Bert: I, uh, well, I left it back in the dorm. Never mind
about that. This bunch of freshmen doesn't look like they
know what's going on. They look uninformed. Not like we
were. Things just aren't the same for them as they were for

u.
Pat: Yeah, I remember being all excited abcut go@ to
my first ban the bomb rally.
Bert: But Pat, the laat ban the bomb rally was in 1972, and
besides, there never were any at JSU.
Pat: Oh well, tough luck, huh? I agree with you, though,
that some things have changed. men I started here, ~ o t e l
still played at Brother's every now and then.. .
Bert: But Pat, Hotel stillPat: and can you believe politics nowadays?
Bert: yeah, everything,s difterentnow that began
is in
office. Remember when college students used to go out in
the streets and protest about thingsthey didn't like?
Pat: You mean like the draft, and war, and civil rights?
Bert: Yeah, and Save the Whales, and Conservation, and
E@@!
Pat: N6; I don't remember, but I & have an uncle who
has a peace sign on his microbus. The only things I
p W e d against during my freshman year were disco
music and polyester double knit.
Bert: Yeah, but at least we could make fun of our
politicians. I got great mileage out of Jimmy Carter's
teeth.
Pat: I know what you mean. Who wants to hear about
jellybeam and James Watt.
~ e r t ~: ome,
t although Samea Watt is a barrel of laughs at
times.
Pat: Tell that to the next tree you see.
Bert: It's not just politics and attitude9. The economy has
gotten ridiculous since we've ken in school.
Pat: Yeah, remember when $a50got you in to see Hotel

...
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at Brother's?
Bert: But Pat, $2.50 will stillPat: Thank goodness some things never change.
Traditions like Homecoming, Whupping Troy, Bibb Graves
Hall at night...
Bert: I)r. Whitton's ties...
Pat: the pizza from Roma's at 1:00 in the morning...
Bert: ...the heart-burn from eating Roma's pizza at 1:00 in
the morning...
Pat: ...that great Gamecock spirit
Bert: You know Pat, we've come up with more things that
have stayed the same than we have things that have
changed. I'm beginning to think that these freshmen aren't
real6 very different from the way we were. They appear to
have potential. m o knows, someday they may have the
"savoir faire," the polish, the poise, that we upperclassmen
possess,
Pat: You mean they could learn to hide their dirty dishes

...

...

By JON HUGHES
In the few weeks before I was to move to Los Angeles
from my childhood home in Alabama, I had an opportunity
to tell many friends and acquaintances that I was going, At
first I found the words "I'm going to Hollywood" hard to get
out. When I did get them out, there followed a sheepish grin
from me and then, after an incredulous stare, another sort
of grin from the listener. It seems that the old cliche of
"Going Hollywood" is not sdmething you expect to see in
real life. That one is relegated to black and white flickering
celluloid; late, late movies; top pop success stories coming
in at 3:55; and a thousand, thousand unspoken dreams. put
I was going "west" like the man said. I was following the
dream... a personal dream. I was actually going to "tinsel
town".

The anticipation of such a move I found an unparalleled
experience. The heady mixture of abject fear of fhe
unknown and delicious savour of impending reward is a
liquor to be sought and tasted at least once. Must be a lot
like booking passage on the starahip "Enterprise".
Generally, I noted two reactions to my plans to head for
the setting sun. One, there was an open-mouthed awe,
silent wanderlust in the eye, drooling desire to join me.
Indeed, there are a few who will do so in a fesv years. But it
was a second reaction that I did not expect. Epitomized by
the response of one gas attendant who, upon finding that I
was moving, asked me where I was headed. I turned with
an air of superiority and simply smirked "L.A.". His expression never changed as he replied, "Really, I used to live
in Lower Alabama myself." I drove away from there with a
new definition of llmited vision.
Next time, "Westward Ho!"

,"r'',"~~qe~~
~~",~sh~~~lr;.*,~#
think

Bert: If they're lucky. But seriously, I
these freshmen aregoing to turn out all right. Hey you! Yeah, you, the
one buying the twelve JSU T-shirts. Come here for a
Pat: Hey we've had our eye on you freshmen, and you've
erased our doubts about you. We've decided you're a hrnch
of good eggs and we'd like to talk to you for a minute.
Fresh: What kind of egg? Hey, I don't know what your
problem is, but you'regonna have to excuse me. I've gotta
go. I've gotta pick up my Regal from the shop. The t-top
was lealdng, but I've just gotta have my car for tonight so I
can make it to the Sixties party tonight. I'm taking my
Procol Harem album. I'm going as Timothy m l y and my
date is going as Twiggy. It's gonna be totally bitchin', I
mean really awesome. Later man.
Pat: Excuse me?
Bert: Uh,Pat, you know what I just said?
Pat: Yeah, 1know what you j& said, but what did he j&

6,

w?

~r,

Bert: I was going to ask you.
Pat: Let's go ask Alice.
Bert: Okay. I think she's at Brother's listening to Ibtel.
Pat: Far out man.

By R. Stacy McCain
Since the Eagles have spliktp,

three of the group's

members have made solo records. Glean b y , Dan
Henley,and Randy Meisner have succeeded in provw en
old clichethe whole is greater than tbe aun of its perta.
Frey's "No Fun Aloud" was a nice pop album, although
fairly Ughtwei@t, and though I haven't heard Hedey's
latest yet, I would imagine that it is .be#g tban R&y
Meher's self-titled second LP.It bas to be.
The beat thing that can be said for this album is thnt it
makes a good case for buying singles. "NeVes Been in
h e " is the hit single here and, dhppdntingly, the only
truly w o r t W e tune to be found. The blame must be laid
to producer Mike Flicker,who seema to have a knack for
picking m!gg which are particularly &ted for his artist.
Case in point: "Strangers", an Elton John ampadtion
which, although a good song in its own right, emeda the
vocal r-e of both M e h r and Ann W k m (with whoin he
per6nna duet). If he had really cared whetber the song
sounded right (and it looks like he would) he could have
simply lowered the key by a step or two.
m e other songsare a bit better. "Never Been In Love" is
nice, with a full rmge of dynamics which cannot be f o w l
etklewhem on the album. "J@alousy" features the Tower sf

a

J ACIQONSI
:LLE
S TATE

Rnves horns in a strong arrangement by Greg Adarmr. As
far as lyrics are concerned, the album's high&nt is
'TlayidIn the! Deeg End",which conW the line "Caught
every move of that jumped up band on the s o ~ d core
ner". lhat this is the best on the album should tell you

MEMBER

FDIC

--.Somepeoplemightchooseto~thisalbumonthe
strength of its firat single. Then agaln, same people would
lruy the Brooklyn Bridge.
holds the top
RADIOACTIVITY-At 924, John
spot, with the CoGo's at No. 2 again..Ab P~nan'r"Eye
in the Sky" climbs two spots to No. 3, replacing Doma
Summer's "Love is in Control" which nosedives to number
17...Joaa Jett has been getting a lot of "yes" anewers to the
question "Do you Wanna Touch Me?".
AROUND TOWN-My Brother's Bar hes tht hard rock
sound of Pegasus tonight through Saturday; C m k - B h t i c
will party down next ' h e d a y , and -1
playa Scg
tember 1518 Brddy CIluey comes to Chap6 next week.
ET CETERA-Appp~ently, the Allmu Bras. B 8 d ha
broken up, because The Greg Allman Band is booked into
Brother's in October...Who is Seve Patterson and why is he
not talking? h m to w queaon d more coming
soon.

...

20'/2 East 12th Street
Anniston, Alabama 36201
205-236-3597

Home Owned & Operated

I

.

DRIVE IN WINDOW: OWN (:%AM 4PM. M-TW,
FRI. TILL 6PM

-

-

LOBBY 9AM 2PM, M-TH, FRI. PAM. 2PM & 4PM 6PM

I

I

Main Office, 817 S. Pelham Rd, Jacksonville

435-7894

I

107 Main, Weaver

820-3500

-

jVlSAj

2 Public Sq., J'ville
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Lesson one. It's easier to spend money than get money.
Lesson two. It's hard to buy a hamburger on credit.
Moral being, don't wait for experience as a teacher.
Sign up now for the campus meal plan. That way, you're guaranteed
three square meals a day.
(Actually, there are a variety of different meal plans you can sign
up for.)
Whichever you choose, you'll be safe.
And you'll also be smart. Because campus meal plans can save you a
bundle. There's probably no less expensive way to eat well.
So sign up soon. Later on, you still may be broke. But you'll never be
hungry.
<,

Food for thought.

AVAILABLE NOW IN THE JACK HOPPER DINING HALL
A l l MEAL PLANS NOW BEING DISCOUNTED EVERY WEEK.
AND DON7 FORGET OUR CONVENIENT COUPON PLAN.
SAGA
AT THE JACK HOPPER DINING HAU
WE'RE RIGHT FOR YOU.
,
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The Sportspage

Drew Campbell
In golfing

Gamecocks achieve
national ranking
By CINDY MABEE
"On paper the team looks real good," according to Coach
Steve Bailey.And with the golf team's previous record, the
team does indeed look good.
Last spring the JSU Golfing Gamecocks won some of the
most coveted titles in the Southeast Region. Among these
were the Alabama Intercollegiate Tournament, the
Southeast Regional Tournament, and the NCAA Division I1
Tournament. Their second place win in the Gulf South
Conference helped push Jax State toward the Allsports
Trophy, and in the NCAA Division I1Nationals, JSU ranked
eighth.
Bailey believes that laat year was the first time in
JSU's history that the golf team has won the atate and
regional5and placed in the top ten in the nationals.
The 1982-83 season sees the return of two All-AmericansDrew Campbell and Chuck Pinkard-along with duffers
Midry O'Kelly, Jeff Key, Craig Stephens, Shatig Kanji,
Joey Groover, Mark Cantrell, and Mark Sanderson.
New recruits include John McPherson, Blake Smith,
Scott Smith, David Bright and Bobby McGlathery.
The fall tournament schedule for the Golfing Gamecocks
includes: Graf Hart Tournament
Cullman,AL
Sept. 16 & 17
Burning Tree Country Club
Decatur, AL
UNA

Lee College
Ft .McClellan

Sept. 25,B& 27
Oct. 7 & 8

I

I

This calculator thinks business.
?he TI Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
I&-built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. O n e keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is iust Dart

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
~rofessorshebed us write it.
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

%
TEXAS

INS~RUMENTS
+

Oct. 21

All Dixie
Columbus, GA
During the spring, JSU will host the G%C tourney at R.
McClellan during: the lase week s% A ~ r i l .

1":

Tc\n. I n i t r u r n e n r 5
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FOOTBALL
October 9, Gamecocks vs. Mississippi College

Weight room facilities improve
BY: MARK MORRISON
Some $2100 worth of equipment has been
added to the weight room facility in the Pete
Mathews Coliseum,and, according to Dr.
Ron Harris, head of the JSU Pfiysical
Education department, these improvements
now provide JSU students with a facility
offering the equipment necessary for a
"complete well-rounded weight program.
"We're proud of the equipment added,"
said Harris, "and we feel that we're offering
the students a complete program to meet
their training needs."
Several pieces of weight equipment added, as well as improvements to existing
equipment, will benefit all JSU students who
use the weight room facility. The University
offers a separate weight room facility for
JSU athletes.
Types of new equipment recently added to
the facility include two Olympic weight
lifting sets, safety squat rack, safety weight
bench, preacher curl bench, incline bench,
three different hand dumbbell sets, boxing
speed bag and 4 boxing punching bag, with

additional equipment ordered.
Harris noted that improyements have
been made on existing equipment and the
weight room has expanded to twice its size
since last fall.
"We've doubled the size of the weight
room in order to allow students better access to the weights," Harris said.
Future plans of further improving the
weight facility will be considered, but
Harris feels the facility is "pretty well
stocked right now." "We encourage an?'
JSU student to take advantage of the
facility," says Harris.
Harris said the facility is open to any
student with free time between 1 and 8 p.m.
any day of the week.
"One of the benefits in having a coliseum
like we have is that students are offered a
variety of programs to meet their needs,"
Harris said.
"We like to provide well-rounded
programs in order to give the student an
opportunity'to do the things which he or she
enjoys the most."

Cheerleader clinic
scheduled
Freshman Cheerleader
Clinic will continue today
behind New Dorm at 3:00.
nyouts will be sept. 15th.
Reshman girls and-all guys
interested in being a
Gamecock cheerleader need
to attend.

NMB I. 11.1~

on:
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
There I S a difference!!!

Lady Gamecock
try-outs set
Anyone interested in
trying out for the Lady
hec cocks basketball team,
please contact Coach Doug
Creel at Pete Mathews
Coliseum. Coach Creel will
be at the coliseum in the
afternoons after 3:N. The
Lady Gamecocks need you!

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

-1I I
1390 AM

l o o m Fi M
Stereo

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938
For InformationPlease Call:
( 2 0 5 ) 939-0183
I HLAND AVENUE
1130 HG
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

C e n t n r In Mafor US Cttier
Toronto Puerto R.co altd Lugano. Swltlerland

6=TMTICK 'UP
Local Dirt. Info
"Quality Beverage"
9215 H. 10th St.
Anniston,Al

COULD YOUR CAMPUS GROUP USE A QUICK $500-$1,000?
IF YOU'VE GOT THE TfME.. .WE'VE GOT THE PLAN!
M~llerBrewing Company and oiir iocal d ~ s t r ~ b i ~ are
tor
conduct~ngan exc~t~nq
six week contest on your campus
Your organization couid qi~alifyfor one of the three
$1.000 0 0 or three $500 00 cash awards W~nnerswill
.

_

_

_

_

-

be determined at t h e conclilsion of l l ~ econtest su
remember make your next pick iip a Milier H I C JLife
~
Lite or Lowenbrai~Oiiality pays otf in rl?;iily ways" Contact your local M~llerCampds fit-p for niorc iic~tnlls
-___
__
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$1,000 WINNERS

-

1st place. Delta Chi

2nd place

- Kappa Sigma

3rd place

-

Pi Kappa Phi

$500 WINNERS

4th place - Sigma Nu
WINNERS

5th place - Phi Mu
6th place - Alpha Xi Delta
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THE ALL NEW
mAIlVlNG & FITNESS
CENTER

I

WE'RE BIGGER

BETTER IN '82

Nautilus Health Club
&

I

Doc's Gym

II

room for t h e body builder a n d t h e serious a t h l e t e .

II*

* P l u s all n e w regularlv scheduled a e r o b i c d a n c e
classes for l a d i e s .
The most m o d e r n Nautilus e x e r c i s e e q u i p m e n t .

I* Sauna - Exercise bicycles -Abdominal boards
+ Dressing rooms

I

II

-

>b
I

*Happy Hour

4 - 7 Daily

e Monday Night Football

-

- Bourbon - $1.50

Tuesday - Tequila $1.50
0 Wed. ladies' Night - 8 9
l'hunday 3 for 1 - 8 9

9

-

-

-

-Showers -Lockers

A Complete Program For
Men
Women
Mon.

*Open Daily at 3:00 p.m.

..

* N o w offers t h e f i n e s f , best e q u i p p e d o l y m p i c trainint

I

liw Bands & Disco

* SPECIALS

Team Up!
E X P A N D I N G T O S U I T Y O U R NEEDS.

Sept. 9,1982

lCLEER

- T h u r s . 7 7 - 9, Fri. & S a t . 7 7 - 6

*We Book Parties

-k Big Screen

NAUTILUS

Q//*
HEALTH CLUB

28 Public Square, Jacksonville

I

435-6830

435-9997

CALL F O R M O R E
INFORMATION!

Hwy. 21 South, Jacksonrille

N

